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Solons At Helena

In Battle Array

The Montana legislature which con-
vened last week is now in full swing
at Helena and the battle is on. Two
years ago the fight between the Dix-
on and anti-Dixon factions was waged
so fiercely and protractedly that little
or nothing was accomplished during
the regular session of the legislature
and * special session had to be called
Immediately after adojurnment. The
fight this year has already started
along the same lines as that of two
years ago with promise of a fight to
the last ditch.
In the preliminary skirmishes it

items the oppositfg forces are pretty
evenly matched and the score may
tarn out to be fifty-fifty. Dixon's
followers and his opponents are about
SI bear together as the north pole
bid the equator, as will be seen from
Nailing the following extracts from
BeWapspers representing the differ-
* factions: The Helena Record-

1141141d11 issued

'1 present governor is the ablest
., *Assuan and the clearest minded
.• executive that the state has
tiesd."

is

*hot'
toacaDlixsotantepappaepre, r says:eNer
Dixon's message to the legiss

Name is the strongest, sanest and

- Montana, and shows that Mon-

Atic1 now listen to this from the
ilia-Dixon Butte Miner:
"Ingratiating plausibility always is

lite dominating characteristic of Gov-
ernor Dixon's speeches and writings,
tor with the ability and training of a
isergar accustomed to addressing

*AM be combines a practiced -fe-

EKALAKA STATE BANK.

The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Ekalaka State bank

was held on Tuesday of this week.

The Old officers and directors were

reelected. The officers are: Septon

Cady, esident; V. S. Hinasl, vice

prelident; 11. Ii. Albert, cashier; S. J.

Omswiler, assistant cashier. These

officers constitute the board of di-

rectors, there being one additional di-

rector, E. J. Fasted.

WEATHER UNUSUAL FOR JAN.

me old-timers say they never saw

in Montana in January weather such

as we have been having during the

past week. Rain in January is rare

and if It rains a severe cold spell is

expected immediately. Last Satur-

day it rained' and snowed. Sunday

night there was a big rain which last-

ed aft and on neally all night, but

the weather still keeps warm and the

mercirry goes up in the 60s nearly

every day. The ice in the Beaver and

Box Elder has broken up and also in

the larger streams. The Miles City

tar says this is the first time in a

score of years that the Tongue and

Yello-.-sstpne rivers have broken up in

January. Every clay for the past

three weeks or more people have been

looking for tt' cold spell or blizzard

which has failed to show up.

AROUND CHALK BUTTES.

—Chas. Keith made a trip to Baker

in nis truck this week.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. S. Peterson and

T. C. Peterson were callers at the

Fred Curts home Tuesday evening.
There was a private dance given

at the Powell schoolhouse on New

Year's night.
Mr3. 0. S. Peterson and Mrs. Orrin

Bartlett entertained a.. rwmber of
Ube 4ef expression gained in lab. r their friends at the T. . Peterson
loan as an editor. rO sive whist was the

1.11 s Waa t •`evottIng..- A. K. MeQuis-
a governor quite so capable at paint- tan proved himself champion and won
irig black white and of making the
people believe that their eyes have
deceived them and that black really
is white or vice versa.
"For the Miner, at least, nearly all

his utterances are ruined by the
thought which will unwittingly crop
up, after listening to any of his ad-
dresses or reading his messages, that

Is• is as capable of making just as
good or possibly a better argument
soon the other aide of the question

from the one which he champions.
"Nimble-witted lawyers and some

editors who have no well-founded
convictions are trained to do this,

and Governor Dixon has had both
tboei descriptions of schooling and no

UtMi experience in both these profes-
sions."
The Miner confesses that it has on

many oecasisons felt something akin

to admiration for the executive's tal-

Ws along the lines mentioned, and
even those who know the truth always

have to be on their guard in order not
to be led astray, so those who are

net well-informed can hardly , be

Warned for being carried away by the
governor's sophistry and persuasive
manner.

Bills by the score have already
been introduced and the flood has
lordly begun. The session will be a
lively one, all right, with plenty of
apeechifying and fireworks and some
bombs perhaps.

SHIP SPUDS TO CALIFORNIA.

It was announced last week in rail

road circles that 240 tons of potatoes

were being loaded at Woodside, neat
Hamilton, Montana, in the Bitter Root

valley, for shipment to Los Angeles.
Rallr3nd officials said it would take
12 cars to handle the shipment which

will be put through on fast schedule.
According to reports thatare current,
there are now 300 cars of potatoes
in.the Bitter
shipment and

the prize. All report a good time.

Mr. Kelly returned to the Shultz

ranch to resume the care of the wool-

lies after a few days stay in Ekalaka.

The turkey Industry is growing

areund the Chalk Buttes. Some of

the new ones going into the business

ore Mrs.' Will Powell, Mr. Griffin,

Mrs. Temple Bailey, Mrs. G. S.
Bradshaw, Mr. C. G. Bush, Mrs.

Orrin Bartlett and T. C. Peterson.

Pete Poncelet, the turkey mall, will

surely be flooded if they all have good

luck.
Lots of wheat being hauled from

this vicinity and about half of it is

being unloaded in Ekalaka. The boys

think it does not pay to make the trip

Li Baker.
The Bartlett and Peterson children

returned to their school work in

Melaka after spending the holidays

at their homes.

WILL SOW MORE WHEAT.

Arco:sling to reports there will be

more spring wheat sowin in the Coal-

wood ecetion of Powder River county

the coming spring than ever before.

The Coalwood territory has always

been n good wheat producing section

and the farmers there propose to

make it the best in the state.

It is believed that past experience

justitify the4sewing of large acreages

of wheat nex4pring and farmers are

lookiag forwakd to an early seaSon.

Work of sowing the grain will start

early in March provided there is no

severe weatitei.

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

AVAlter Ford, a well known rancher

living near Albion, accidentally shot

himself as the result of climbing

through a fence with a .22 rifle in

his hand catching the hammer on the

fence dischnrgiag the bullet into his
Root valley ready for face near the corner of his mouth,
awaiting market. passing through the cheek and coming

The Los Angeles outlet for potatoes eut ncsr the ear. Dr. Sherrill of

from the Bitter Root was good news Camp Crook was called to dress the

to the Bitter Root farmers, it wars wound.--Alzada Fairplay.

said because there has been a large
Crop of potatoes this year and the
market has been weak.

DL Big Events in the es of Little Men

FORESTER SAYS FOREST GRAZ-
ING MUST BE PAID.

Peraons grazing stock on the na-
tional forests will have their pr4vi-
lege3 cancelled until all back fees
have been paid, according to a deci-
sion of William B. Greeley, chief for-
ester. Because of the stringency in
financial conditions throughout the
country, grazing fees which are ordi-
narily payable in advance were in
1921 accepted in two payments, due
on July 1 and December 1. The same
arrangement was made for 1922, and
resulted in considerable assistance to
stockmen who had been hard pressed
finanaially during the two years. At
the end of 1922 many stockmen still
owed for stock grazed, and it now be-
conwi a matter of paying up or tak-
ing their stock off the forest.
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DIXON MAY SUCCEED FALL.

It is stated in the Minneapolis
ioeirnal that Gov. Joe Dlicon of Mon-

tana is being seriously considered tis

successor to Fall, secretary of the in-

terior, who is to quit the cabinet in

FEED GRAIN TO HOGS. -4

C. E. Volin 'was a business caller
in town Tuesday. Mr. Volin informed
us that the shrinkage on his car load
of hogs which he recently shipped to
Omaha, only amounted to 61/2 pounds
on the entire bunch. Any experienced
hog man would probably have guessed
that the shrinkage would be much
more. Mr. Volin expects to have
thtee or more car loads to ship next
year, as he believes there is more
money in feeding grain to hogs than
to haul it to the railroad.—Camp
Crook Gazette.

NEW ALDERMAN APPOINTED.

At a meeting of the city dads held
this week Tom Wilson resigned his
place as alderman and Ira J. Wart-
man was appointed to fill the vacancy.
Mr. Wilson's reason for resigning was

that he is living on his ranch and
could not attend to the duties of the

office. V. E. Davis was appointed
committeeman on streets and alleys.

Take your troubles to him.

V. S. Masi of Plevna, vice presi-

dent of the Ekalaka State bank, and

some. gentlemen from Minnesota who

are interested in the bank were in

town Saturday, and went on farther

west from here where they have other

intere7ts.

Mrs. B. M. Huffman of Saskatoon,

Canada, is visiting er sister, Mrs.

.C. A. Nason of Medicine Rocks. This

is their first meeting in sixteen

years. In Canada where Mrs. Huff-
man lives the mercury drops as low

as 63 degrees below zero and she has

driven a team over twenty miles when

It was that low. She has lived there

sixteen years and likes the country.

Chick Owns came over from Ab-

erdeen Saturday for a visit with his

mother in Ekalaka.

The Eagle received a card this week

from George Emick, who is at Tiffin,

Ohio. George says: "I am in my

home town taking medical treatment

and feel somewhat better than when

I left Ekalaka the first week in No-

vember. Everything is lively here

and we are having lovely weather.

Lots of auto traffic." Tiffin has

16,000 inhabitants, and 15 churches,

seven grade schools, a high school,

academy and a college.

Mrs. J. W. Grant and son left Wed-

nesday for Randolph, Nebr., called

there on account of her mother's ill-

ness. Mrs. Grant was accompanied

by her husband as far as Ipswich,

S. D., where the latter will attend to

business matters.—Baker Times.

1444)4-MY PIPE Oil
WILLIS you come
DOT 1HE. WOOP-SPIED
WITH ME/ 

OCATED HIS MIS5IN6 PIPE
THE nAy 'THAT PAP

L 
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FILES OIL RIGHTS ON 2560 ACRES
NEAR CHALK BUTTES.

George Sandahl of Miles City filed
Oil rights on a large tract of land
embracing 2660 acres of land near
Chalk Buttes in Carter county, on
Saturday at the United States land
office in Miles City.—Broadus Ex-
aminer.

STUDY CLUB.

The Study club met Monday night,
January 8, at the home of Mr. and
.Mrs. Carl Aldrich with Mesdames
Aldrich, Hall and Malmquist acting
as hostesses. The following program
was rendered:
Piano solo, Misa Wolff; Old-Time

Songs, by all; Roll tall responded to
by current scientific topics; Duet by
Eta e Aldrich and Billy Olsen; Book

, R. E, Armstrong; Piano Ddet,
mai .Sandy and rialertlanking;'1Cri:

Wartman.

• 
Miss Grac

/
e Richardson left on the

Camp Cfook stage Tuesday morning

for Ekalaka, where she will take up

her school work after spending the

holidays with home folks.—Alzada

Fairplay.

George Wash of Tie Creek was

town Wednesday.

ill

BIBLE STUDY PROGRAM.

The Friday Evening Bible class will
devote part of the evening to the
study of the events in the seven pe-
riods oT the life of Christ.
Come with the desire to give as

well as to get, to help as well as be-
ing helped and you will not go from
these meetings disappointed.
As afar as possible there will be a

"well defined next" at these studies
plus happy surprises in mental treats
and spiritual blessings.

Bible class at Mr. and Mrs. Mum-

edy'a Friday evening, January A2.

General invitation is extended to all.

The Improved Unifsrm Interna-

tional Bible Sttidies for 1923 are very

attractive. The first quarter deals
with Jesus, the Savior of the World.
The second and third quarters will

present for s'afily 24 of the Greatest

Men and Women of Bible History.

The subject of the fourth quarter is
"The Missionai y Messages of the

Bible." These studies will give a vast

outlook on history, countries, and

world questions of today. It is hoped

that the members of the Bible class

and others will follow these lessons

studiously and constantly. The les-

son for January 14, is "Jesus Teach-
ing Humility." Luke 14:7-11. A les-

son for social climbers is contained in

verses 8, 9, 10. Vers II teat!ies the

doctrine of humility. Can you give

another bible quotation illusteating

the doctrine of humility? Verses 12

nanegdlelc
13 show our duty to the socially

If we can draw into the social

functions of our Bible class any wh)

are not now enjoying its benefits, it

will cause a deep feeling of peace

and happiness to the teacher, officers,

and members of the class.
"To the giver shall be given; if

thou wouldst walk in light, make oth-

er spirits bright: Who seeking for

himself alone ever entered heaven?

In blessing we are blest; in labor find

our rest. ik we bend not to the

world's work, heart, and hand and

brain,--we have lived our lives in

v 

THIRTY YEARS AGO.

We are not very old here, as a com-
munity. Ten years is a lows stretch
in ,)ur annals. When the 14cal paper
mints items of "Ten Years Ago,"
that's going back into ancient history.
A copy of the Geneseo (Ill.), Republic
was handed to us bne day this week
and it contains items of 30 years ago,
and 50 years ago. Among the items
of 30 years ago we find .one about
the Fire King hose company electing
officers. - Will Mowbray was elected
first assistant foreman. Mowbray at
that time may have been a swift one,
but we don't believe he'd stand up
now under a very long run.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

The regular annual meeting of the
shareholders of the First National
bank of Ekalaka was held at its bank-
ing house the first of the week. The
former directors and officers were re-
elected and the name of George
Hobbs was added as vice president.
The officers are am . follows, all of
whom are directors: Chas. E. Level!,
president; Geo. H. Farwell, vice presi-
dent; Geo. H. Hobbs, vice president;
Ira J. Wartman, cashier; L: N. Sandy,
director.

Geo. Thomas and his boy Robert

were in town Tuesday from the

Prairie Dale neighborhood. Mr. El-

ston who lives on the Thomas farm,

also came in and went to Miles City

for a physical examination. He is an

ex-service men and was BerlouslY

wounded in bated.

WHO WANTS SALT?

That's what the W. H. Peck Co.
would like to knows They. received
a letter Tuesday requesting them to
send out 60 pounds of salt immedi-
ately. The writer said he wanted to
salt down some fresh pork. He was
afraid it would soon spoil this kind
of weather, and his fears were prob-
ably justified. Rat no name was
signed to the letter, and after vainly
trying for an hour or more to sleuth
out the identity of the writer, Billy
Mowbray gave up in despair.

If people would use envelpea with
their name and address printed on
them it would save them lots of
t rouble- When' thidifinget to sign theft.
name, *forget to put a stamp on the
letter, or forget to put on the address
Or part of it. Letters arc frequently
received at the postoffice that cannot
be sent or delivered on account of
some of the reasons above mentioned.
If a printed envelope Were used it
would help a whole lot, and be a big
saving to the government in the hand-
ling of the business of the dead letter
office.

CHURCH NOTES.

The Sunday school hour will be de-
voted to the Cradle Roll next Sunday.
Mrs. Vedell, the superintendent, has
arranged a good program and all the
Cradle Roll babies and their parents
are especially requested to be at. the
church at 10 o'clock. The babies will
receive their certificates at this time.
Preaching service at 11 o'clock, con-

ducted by the pastor who will take for
his theme, "The Holy Spirit.T

Miss Thelma Sipes will lend the
Christian Endeavor at 7 o'clock. The
subject is: "Why Do You Think the
Bible is the Word of God?" The
Mimes Sandy and Dale will play a
piano duet. —
The theme;of the evening sermon

at 8 o'clo,ck is "Religion and Life."
The choir will sing two anthems

and Mrs. Tooke will play a vio-lin solo
accompanied by Mrs. Wheeler on the
organ. Everyone is invited to attend
all the services of the church.
The Bible study will be held at the

home of Mrs. Mumedy next Friday
night at 7:30 to which all are invited.
The Ladies Aid was entertained by

Mrs. A. F. Strain at her home last
Wednesday afternoon. A pleasant

social time was enjoyed. A report
f the year's work was given which

will be printed later. Guests of the
Aid were Mrs. Patton, Mrs. Wartman,

Mrs. Dietrich and. Mrs. Johnston.

Nice tefreahments were served.

Jackie Coogan in "Trouble" was

much enjo!,ed by those who saw the
play on Saturday night and on Sun-
day afternoon. On •Saturday night
Maxine Elliott, nine" years of age,
played three selections on the violin
which were received with great ap-
plause. Her playing is reniarkable
for a child of her years, and she has
been taking lessons oily two months.

0. J. Brownfield and Kenneth Mc-
Kenzie, president and seuetary of the
Carter County Livestock Protective
asaociation, were in town r couple Of
days last week.

Radio Waves Are

Visiting Ekalaka

The radio receiving set ordered by
the Legion boys arrived in, Ekalaka
last Thursday and was given it try-
out at the Play House. Unfortunate-
ly; it was found that the pulsations of
the Delco engine connected with the
light plant interfered with the sonnd
way's and spoiled the music. The
radio outfit was then taken. to the
court house and is working success-
fully, although ,the volume of sound
is aardly sufficient for a large room.
An additional' two-stage amplifier
has' been orderCd and it is believed
that Ills will give sufficient volume
for any room in Ekalaka. It is the
intention to give some concerts at
the high school auditorium a little
later on when everything gets in tune
and in good working order. •
At present we are getting some ex-

cellent music, both vocal and instru-
mental, from orchestras in the larger
cities, market reports, sermons and
much miscellaneous matter, but up
to yet no political speeches. We hear
from Kansas City, St. Louis, Daveh-
port, Minneapolis, Detroit, Denver,
Salt Lake City, Calgary, Winnipeg,
Los Angeles and many other places.
On Tuesdsy night a man in Dallas,

Texas, called for J. H. Turk, the post-
master at Ash Grove, Missouri. Tom
Martin who was present said he was
well acquainted with Turk, in fact,
they were kids together. Others here
in town have heard the names of peo-
ple .mentioned with whom they were
former ly acquainted.

WILL RAISE TURKEYg1.1

Our Chalk Buttes _correspondent
says that 'rite 1n trutt lo-
cality are going 'to raise turkeiit:,this
year in large droves. Those" whetried
it the past year found it a profitable
business. Mrs. Frank Nettekoyeet
raised 200 and has disposed of half
of chem at satisfactory prices. She
sold eight at $6.00 each. Mrs. Orville
Peterson and Mrs. A. K. McQuistan
have each kept fifty hens and expect
to raise 2000 turkeys next summer if
they have good luck.

DULL TIMES IN BELLE.

Sam Brownell of Belle Fourche
was in town Tuesday night. Sam was
arena- direeter at the Belle Fourche
roundup last year and also the preV-
ious year and is well known. to the
Ekalaka bronk riders and others in
this vicinity. Mr. Brownell says that
times are dull in Belle in nearly ill
lines and that there are many unernl.
ployed men there. Business is slow.
Not much has been clone in the build-
ing line in the past year and not much
in prospect. The creamery is doing

a good business, and also the mill,
Mr. Brcwnell reports.

WHAT MONTANA WANTS.

In all the publicity originating
from the office of the Montana De-
velopment Association and in all our
efforts to bring greater population to

our state, we are actuated by the de-
sire to get good neighbors.
We want men and women who will

maks their homes here. We want
men and women who will improve
our farms with permanent buildings

and who will give evidence of their
good faith' by planting trees which
they can admire and enjoy years
hence. We want men and women who
will send their children to our schools
and attend our churches, who will

take an interest in civic and commun-
ity' betterment and who will interest
themselves in our local, state and na-
tional governments as good citizens
should. .In short, we want the good,
wholesonte, working, playing, laugh-
ing, singing neighbors of the James
Whitcomb Riley sort, neighbors whose
children we want to play and grow
up•Arith our children right here in
Montana.
And we want to treat -them like

neighbors, giving them every bit of
reliable- information that they need
and all the assistance that we can
render in order that they may pros-
per arid continue to work and sing
adfil nugha should.playnd as good neighbor-ly 

neighbors

•
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